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Goodbye Twisted Sisters, a Wheaton staple
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15
NEWS EDITOR

n Mon., Aug. 13, Wheaton said
goodbye to the Twisted Sister , a
sculpture of int~rtwined and braided sapling wood con tmcted four years ago
by world-renowned sculptor Patrick Dougherty, Since its con truction near the Watson
Fine Arts Center and Peacock Pond in 2008,
the Twisted Sisters sculpture emerged as a
campus icon, included in the Admissions
tour route, featured in a Wheaton play, and
u ·ed a a popular gathering spot for student
and families.
Discu ion about the sculpture's removal began this past swnmer when one of
the towers collapsed. "We were hoping ...
to get... at least [another] eme ter out of
it, so that students coming back could have
said good-bye officially... But over the summer, the front wall began to collapse," said
Arts Events and Publicity manager Betsy
Cronin '11. Cronin also coordinates the
Evelyn Danzig Haas '39 Visiting Artist program that brought Dougherty to
Wheaton. Cronin watched over
the sculpture for four
years on campus and
was here when the artist
estimated it would last
for only two.
She added
sculptures
decreasing
structural integrity created
a liability concern for the
college, as the sculpture
was often used as a play
spot for children, who could
easily be hurt while playing
in the structure. "Rather than have a
terrible incident occur, we very reluctantly

O

made the decision to take it down," he said.
"We lined it up, TreeTeeh came out, and it
was literally di mantled in 11 minutes ... It
was really sad," said Cronin.
Returning Wheaton students and recent
alumni reacted with disappointment to the
removal of the popular sculpture. The news
and photograph of the sculpture's dismantling on the "Arts At Wheaton" page on
Faccbook was shared upwards of 65 limes
by students, alumni, and friends.
Years before
its dismantling, the
Twisted Sister played a

tarring role in Wheaton's production of
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" in April 1009.
Professor of Th atre David Fox directed
the production and saw a relationship between the "Twi ted Si ters" .-culpture and
the Weird Sisters, or witches, that haunt the
title character.
"When Patrick [Dougherty] arrived and
he and students started putting it together.
it looked very primal, very medieval, something that could be lifted out of a Scottish
environment," aid Fox, , ho then fomm lated the idea of including the sculpture in
the pcrfonnance, and pitched it to his
production crew.
"What we decided finally was
to use it... at the beginning, to do
[the] very first . cene with the
witches," he added .
"We taged a kind of ritual, using the language from
Shakespeare's play
and ...
there wa. a proce ion that
led the audience up the front
tair of Wat on ... and into
[Weber Theatre} ... And so it
was sort of a launching off
place [for the production]."
CO 'T. 0
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ., ',
Interested in contributing to The Wheaton Wire? :~

T

o usher in the new academic ye.ar, l
could write a tlowery anecdote with a
moral. I could pontificate by talking
about all of the things I plan to do as editorin-chief. J could ev n lay clown the law and
attempt to state mr editorial power with the
pithiei;t of prose.
In~tead, I'm going to begin the year with
this: thank you. As the ~chool year kicks off,
our club has the following people to praise.
'lhank rou to tbe peuple who have made
the beginning of the year possible. 'I hank you
to preceptors, to CORE, and to everyone else
who hdped with first-year oricnt,1tion. You
all work very hard, and it's noticeable.
'Jhank you, to all the people who work
at \'\1hcaton. Specifical1y, thank you to the
building workers of Balfour, the only people
111 the building with us at 2 a.m on Sundays.
I'll make sure I turn off the light in the Wire
room every time this semester, because you
shouldn't have to come upstairs. It's our respon~ibility.

"lhanks to Mother Nature, who decided
not to tmleasb inclement weather upon our
tiny campus this August.
'lhank you, Director of Residential Life Rd
Burnett. Random, but I'm pretty sure you arc
the busiest person on campus. Sorry about
the urgency regarding obtaining Wfre keys
for our editors, as I was stressed thinking
about things such as v.'Titing this letter.
'fhank you to the person who hus been
seren,Hling our campus with bagpipes. No
further 11xphmution is nee.de-<l.
'I hunk you, Wire advisors, for advising us.
We could not put a paper together without
your support and good graces. ru try my best
to use your wisdom for good.
Last but not least, thank you reader, for
reading this and for reading the Wire. May
you read on, both in this issue and in the future. I hope you enjnr our paper.
Cheers,

Alex

THE WHE_Lt\TON WIRE
lhc Wheaton Wire is publhhe<l weekly during the academic year by the students of Wheaton College in
J\:orton, M.A. and is free to the community. 'fhc opinions expressed in these pages do not neccss,1rily reflect the
official opinilln of\Vhc-aton CoUcgc or "Jhc Wire staff. While 1he Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to
publi~h all commc-ntarics, we rc~ervc the right to truncate and edit them. All inquiries may be directed lo the
Editor in Chief by e-mailing wirc@whcatonma.ctlu.
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Write or photograph for us
·n1e Wil"e i~ always looki~g for new contribuI tors. If you re interested m reporting or pho-

at Wheaton recently? We want to hear about
it. Let us cover your event! E-mail thewhea·
tonwire@gmail.com with your ideas.

1c
I

tography, please come to our meetings on

IWedne-Sday at 7:00 p.m. in the SGA room

in Balfour or send an e-mail to thewheatonwirc@gmail.com.

1

I ·

Got a tip?
Have you seen or heard anything newsworthy

Gripe away
Got something to say? Get it off your chesl
and have your voice be heard! Send a l,etter
to the Editor to thcwheatonwire@g.mail.cornLetters longer th:111 500 words wiU be truncated.
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SGA

LETTER
FROM THE
PRESIDENT_ _ _~ - - - - _
_ _ ____;___;.......:....::....=...::....:::__::..::..=:.....:::;:_:::::;..:=-=:....:::....::~::.:::.=::..=::...;:...=..
Hello Wheaton College!
Welcome back everyone! I hope your
semesters are off to a great start, that you're
getting into the swing 11f things and you're
enjoying what's left of the summer sun.
'Ibis year looks to be a promising one!
1he Student Government Association
(SGA) has been working tirelessly to pnipare for your arrival and has begun structuring our plan of action for the year, so
that we can hit the ground running. From
our assessment ofSGA initiatives last year
and lhe opinions and ideas we've received
from the stud,mt body, we an:: well on our
way to unveil our new campaign! Be sur,e
lo k,eep your eyes peeled for our "Stale of
Wheat'On" address later this month.
Something unknown to most people
about me is that I am a huge Star Wars
fan. Sunday mornings, my brother and I
would pop a tape into the VHS and watch
until our mother dragged us away for din•
ner. Star Wars is not just a super cool sci-

film with aliens, robots, made up galaxie-S
and the unfortunate creation of Jar Jar
Binks, it's also a love story, a story of hope
and also a story about community and democracy.
In Attack of Ifie Clones, Her Royal
Highness Queen Jamilla of Naboo speaki.
to Padme (the representative to the Galactic Senate) about the faltering support for
a democratic galaxy; she says, "We have lo
keep our faith in the Republic. 'The day we
stop believing democracy can work is the
day we lose it." I've alw,tys loved this quote
and have thought of it a lot in my role as

SGA President. It easy to think that tan·
gible change is too far from us; that things
will always remain the way they've been
at Wheaton College and that there's noth·
ing we can do to change it. SGA's mission
statement ha$ always been twofold: to rep·
resent the slude11t body and to alter poli·
10
cy, implement programming and work
· 10
change the campus culture. Ifwe begin
believe we can·t do this or that it's beyo nd
om power, then we have no reason to be·
lieve in SGA.
Like the galaxy of Star Wars, WheJtOII
is comprised of various peoples with M·
ferent backgrounds and interests. ln order
to make these successful changes we riced
in the input of all students! Don't hesitate
to come to us with your questions, corn·
ments, ideas amt suggestions! We're here
to serve you. If you'd like to be directlY
involved with SGA come to one of the
Info Sessions on 'I1mrsday, September 6~
and Monday, September 10th in the sGJ.
Room in thl! Atrium to find out nwrt
about running for a position. All students
ar,e welcome.

1

,
1

1

l

J

I
I

I look forward to getting to know r011
and working with you all
May be Lhe force be with you,

Lindsay Powe-11 >13

Student Government Assaciation
President
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While the 'J\visted Sisters may
gone from Wheaton's campus.
Dougherty's work is still prominent
lscwhen:. He creates a new sculpalmost every month at universi' parks and museums around the
1 orld. Upcoming installations inlllde sculptures at Federation Square
Melbourne, Australia and the Ccnfor Creativity and the Arts at Cali·1
ia State University in Fresno.
At Wheaton. Cronin credit's
bougherty·s sculpture as one of the
j test suec sses of the Haas Visit, 111g Artist program.
' l:l. "We want to do another program
"'t that again," Cronin said. "But l
1liou)d like to sec something permai t left behind, o I think that will
likely be the next type of residency
lbat we do with a visiting arti t," she

Ibe

I

laid.

''The whole idea. and his whole
Philosophy was ... it comes from the
I firth, he wantc:d it to go back into the
h," said Cronin, speaking to why
\'I, aton couldn"t retain a piece of
'ie sculpture. "To him, it's a eyek.
, I think we did the right thing."

I You KNow HE's
RIGHT

I

It,CopyBRIAN
JENCUNAS '14
EDITOR
j
'

I

La~t

week, millions of Amcrican voters watched the
Republican National Con•
ntion, a four day political infoltlercial featuring nonstop sp echby the most popular Republican
Politicians.
Now, this week, millions of
-'unencan voters will watch the
rne proces at the Democratic
ational Convention. By the time
both conventions are over, assum-

BV MONICA VENDITUOLI '15
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

EDlTOR'S NOTE:
Michael Graca is the Vice President of
Communications at Wheaton College.

Q -When did Wheaton College 6rst discover cases of West
ile Virus (WNV) and Eastern
Equine Encephalitis (EEE)?
A-Massachusetts public health
officials first announced the presence of a substantial number of
mosquitoes carrying WNV and
EEE in mid-July. They have been
making regular announcements
about state and local government
spraying operations to reduce the
risk of human exposure and they
have been encouraging residents
throughout ea tem Ma achusen.
to take precautions.
The college monitors and collaborates with public health officials to spread the word about
public health ri ks such as this .
Wheaton sent out the first notice
about the risk presented by mosing no Democrat makes a major
gaffe, the Presidential race will be
virtually unchanged from before
the conventions began; Republican Presidential Candidate Mitt
Romney and President Barack
Obama will still be competing to
win the miniscule 7.5 percent of
voters who have yet to make up
their mind.
'Ihe current polls show Obama
is leading by a statistically insignificant margin. According to an
average of the major tracking polls
compiled by Real Clear Politics,
as of Sun., Sept. 2., Obama beats
Romney by 0.1 percent among
decided voters. However, judging
solely on Obama's performance in
office leads to a different conclusion than that of the polls.
Based on results rather than
rhetoric, Obama clearly does not
deserve a second term. The economy is technically out of a recession, but most people have seen
no real improvement in their economic condition since Obama's

quitoes carrying WNV or EEE on
Mon. July 16, and the college has
sent three other notices since then
to update the campus on the state's
plans for aerial spraying as well as
other developments.
Q-ls this the first time that
Wheaton College has dealt , ith
the W V'? If not, when has this
issue arisen previously?
A-The risk ofe. posure to WNV
and EEE here in eastern Ma sachusetts has recurred in each of the la t
several years.
Q-How does Wheaton College
deal with public health threat in
general'!
A-We work clo ely with state
public health official . We relay
public health information to the
campus community and where recommended, take additional steps
such a providing mo quito repellent to athletic teams who must
practice outside.
Q-ls there any cause for concern for student health regarding the recent sprayin~'!
A-Public health officials say the
election. 'Jhe most recent unemployment stati tit. show that 8.3
percent of Americans were unemployed, a major incn.-asc from the
unemployment rate of 7.2 percent
when Prtsidcnt Obama was in•
auguratcd. When unemployment
statistics include discouraged and
underemployed workers, the current unemployment rate almost
doubles to 15 percent.
In om• of many anecdotes that
illustr.ite the stale of the American
economy, a Target store opened in
Los Angeles and announced that
it would only take 6.25 percent
of job applic.mts. In comparison,
\Vheaton accepted 61.5 percent
of student applications. "Ihe economy under Obama is far worse
than the economy under George
H.\·V. Bush's leadership when Rush
lost the reelection to Bill Clinton.
Despite this, Romney polls worse
than Clinton did at this point in
the 1992 elections.
Why is this? It's because elections are not just a referendum

praying does not pose a danger to
people or pet .
Q-Any last tips or information
for students'?
A-lf you can. please repeat the
personal safety tip that we have
included in our earlier emails and/
or hare the link to the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
website, which contains the ame
infonnation, plus any updated
finding about expo urc ri ·k in the
region.
The following steps are recommended to reduce your exposure
risk:
· Avoid outdoor activity during
peak mosquito hour . The hours
from dusk to dawn are peak mo quito biting times. Take extra care
to use repellent and protective
clothing during the evening and
early morning or con ider avoiding outdoor activities during these
times.
· Clothing can help reduce mo quito bites. When possible, wear
long sleeves, long pants and . ocks
when outdoors.
on the incumbcnt's performance.
Instead, they .tre a choice for the
American voters between one
President and the other. '!his allows an incumbent with a bad record to win by convincing voters
that, no matter hm, bad th y may
be doing, their opponent, either
by personality, ideology, or both,
is unsuited to be President.
This strategy wa used by Richard Nixon in 1972, who, when
faced with a recession and public
disapproval of the War in Vietnam, waged a scorched-earth
campaign again t George McGovern, by branding the liberal South
Dakotan as the candidate of "acid,
amnesty, and abortion:' Unlike
McGovern, Romney comes from
the Cl'nter of his party rather than
from its extremi. t fringe, but the
campaign tactics largelr remains
the same.
Acid, ixon's shorthand for the
hippies who were hated by bourgeoisie America, has been replaced
by "millionaires and billionaires"

· Apply in ect repellent when
you go outdoor ·. The mo l effective repellentl contain DEET ( r,
N-diethyl-meta-toluamide),
Picaridin (KBR 3023/ Bayn:pel) or
Permcthrin. Always follow the instructions on the product label.
· U e window screen: in open
windows. Students hould notify
Residential Life if their window
screens need repair .
· Empty open containers of
tanding water regularly to limit
breeding areas for mosquitoes .
In addition, ick or dead birds
or other animals may be a sign that
EEE, WNV or other in. eel-borne
diseases are circulating in the area.
If you encounter a sick or dead animal, do not handle it. Call Wheaton
Public Safcry at 508-286-8213.

and other Ob,tma horthand tor
the ultra-wealthr- Amne ty, once
referring lo McGovern's upport
of not prosecuting draft dodgl'r~.
has been replaced by accu ations
that a President Rumney would
"end Mcdkare as we know it."
Abortion remains as an ,1ttack,
but while i on attacked McGm em's support for abortion, Obama
seeks to tie Romney to the Republican Party's evangelical fringe
that want to r criminalize abortion.
Nixon won 49 states ~,;th his
campaign and while Obama l.Cf·
tainly will not repeat that feat, a
vicious campaign may make up
for all of his failure in the p,l t
four year. and propel him to victory.
EDITOR'S ,"-,"OTE:
Brian Jrncut111S is a Republican p l,t,ca/
columntSt. Hts column 1s also sy11Jicalt'J i11
the Norton Mirror a11d the Huffingt<'n Pc>~t
7h15 column d<>es nf't upi rnt tht I irws of
the 1-vheuton Wm:
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BACCHUS film screening calendar
BACCHUS is Wheaton College's alcoho~ education and alternative
event group. Each week, BACCHUS hosts a Friday & S turday 9:00
p.n1. filming in Hindle Auditorium of a not-yet-on-DVD blockbuster.
The first four screenings of the semester are as follows:
THE DICTATOR
Friday 7 and Saturday 8

MEN IN BLACK 3
Friday 14 and Saturday 15

MAGIC MIKE
Friday 21 and Saturday 22

THE AMAZING
SPIDERMAN
A male stripper (Channing Friday 28 and Saturday 29

In this popular parody, Sacha Will Smith is J, an alienBaron Cohen plays Shabazz fighting agent who travels Tatum) mentors a newcomer A reboot of the Spiderman
Aladeen, the dictator of a
ack to the l 960s in order to (Alex Pettyfer) in the ways of movie franchise, The Amazvaguely Isla1nic country.
change history and save his partying, picking up worn- ing Spiderman features AnAladeen risk everything to former part~er (Agent K)
en, and making easy money rew Garfield as Peter Parke
guarantee that Democracy from an extraterrestrial as- while struggling with his own while he investigates the
will never overthrow the
sassination.
internal desires.
mysterious death of his parempire he has oppressed for . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " e n t s and pits him against his
so many years.
father's former partner.
,
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~etting to the CORE of the first-year experience
STANT NEWS EDITOR

he Campus Orientation & Rl'gistration Expl.'ri tnce (CORE), which bl.'gan on )uni.' 10 and ended
un August 27, rntroduced first-yl.'ars to Who.:aton
lune, 360 freshmen experienced the first· part of
l:. Hattie Stern '16 stated, "II made me fed more
0
rtable and prepared to come to campus this fall:'
'lio~e who were unable to attend the June session
1 dtheir class in August to experience the second part

-01u,:.
tlunately, this orientation program did not have to
Ptte With Hurricane Irene, which brought CORE to
in August 2011.
his year, two new events were unveiled in order
~p students acclimate to what t -shirts called "The
0 n Bubble:" Wheaton Life Watch, concerning safe
I use, and Am l Wheaton?, a panel addre sing
~s identity issues.
OR£'s success also stems from the superb work of
t leaders around campus. Preceptors hosted ice-

l,(

1~ind your
l~'LLISON TETREAULT '14

1

made students feel welcomo.: in their new home.
i\lo. t of all, CORE owes its succe s to Orientation Coord ina tors Sylvia Okoye '13, Jennifer Gib. on '14 and Coby Jones '14.
'lhesc three women kept CORE going strong at e\ery
event, spending countless hours to ensure everything
was under control.
"I must include a huge thank you to all the staff and
focult )' that v ·orked and supported CORI:. WI.' all spl·nt
countlc. s hours preparing for CORE, and 1t all paid off,"
said Andrea Holden, the Oirector of Student Act1vitic.·,
Involvement and Leadership and a big support to man)
during CORE.
The tremendous undertaking resulted in a satisfied
and enthusiastic incoming class.
Olivia Wilkins '16 stated, "I really enjoy d the carm val. I was really impres. ed with all that came together.
There were so many parts of [it] 1 never would have
thought of.
"J appreciated how hard they worked for our transition," she aid. "It's good to stay busy."
1he CORE program provided students with values
and memories they will remember fondly for the next
COURTESY OF ANDREA HOLDEN four years.

breaker games, allowing new sh1dents to bond with their fellow
classmates and Resident Advisors worked to rdil.'vc student ·'
homesickness. By making door tags and bulletin bo,uds, they

~ONICA VENDITUOLI '15

niche! A sample of Wheaton's clubs

ruREs EDITOR

offer rides to Rehoboth, where students ~an ~hirl with more
advanced dancers. The first contra dance I on Ihursday, Sept.
5 at 7 p.m. in the Balfour-Hood Center.

ordes of people mill about the Atrium. An anxious
freshmen looks right, then left, at poster boards,
banners and handouts. Every year, groups welcome
ctive members at the Activities Fair. for freshmen who
e0 verwhelmed on Thursday, here is a short list of some of
lliost popular on -campus dubs.

THE BLE D is Wheaton's only co-cd a cappella group.
Founded in 2002, it has since become a popular vocal group on
and off campus, attracting members who are spunky and outgoing. 'fhcir open r hearsal is on Thursday, Sept. 6 and their
auditions arc next week.

llfE ROOSEVELT I

STITUTE is Wheaton's tudent pol,i1tga11ization that empowers young people as leaders and
0 tcs their ideas for change. 1heir kick-off event was held
Uesday, Sept. 4, and subs quent meetings will be at 7:30
· 0 n Mondays in the Holman Room.

,i

h

} 1LM: CLUB meets weekly to enjoy and discuss films from
10
p us _eras. Their first meeting is on Wednesday, Sept. 5 at
·ltt. 111 Knapton Lecture. For more information, contact
ICennan Graziano al graziano_mackennan@wheatoncol.edu.
CONTRA DANCE CLUB AND WHEATON SWING
l's CLUB are new dancing dubs on campus which host
tie and line dances accompanied by folk music. They also

THE GENTLEME CALLERS, Vlhcaton's only all male
a cappella group, was established in 1988. Known for wearing tuxedos around campus, they :. renacle audknce mem bers with songs like "Cecilia" and "Kiss the Girl." Their open
rehearsal is on Wednesday, Sept. 5 and their auditions are next
week.
THE WHEATONES is Wheaton' oldest all-female a cap
pella group. Founded in 1946, the Wheatones compete in international competitions and enjoy singing a variety of songs
from different eras. Their open rehearsal is on Wednesday,
Sept. 5 and their auditions are next week.
THE WHIMS, an all-female a cappella g.roup on campus,
was established in 1949. Each member shares a love of making
music, all of which is arranged by the Whims themselves. Their

open rehearsal is on Thursday, Sept. 6 and their auditions are
next we k.

VOICES UNITED TO JAM is Wheaton's gospcl/R&B vo •
cal ensemble. A co-ed group, they arc also ac ompanicd by a
guitar, a bass, a piano and drum . 111eir open rehear. al is on
Tuesday, Sept. 4 and their auditions are next week.
DIMPLE DIVERS is Wheaton's improv com1:d)' group.
Each semester, they put on cveral show , spreading laughter
across campus. 'fheir audition are on Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 8
p.m. on the first floor of Meneely Hall.
STUDE T GOVERNME T A SOCIATION, led by
SGA President Lindsey Powell, acts as Wheaton's studentrun, administrative club. lheir first information session is on
Thursday, ept. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in THE SGA Office above the
Atrium in the Balfour- Hood Center.
THE WHEATO WIRE is Wheaton's student-run newspaper, attracting student writers interested in feature , news,
sports and arts. Their first meeting is on Wednesday, Sept. 5
at 7 p.m. in the SGA Office above the Atrium in the BalfourHood Center. Subsequent meetings will be on Wednesday
nights.
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How busy college students can still escape to Fairyland
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14

for fun, thanks to textbook work.

ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

es ay writing and lab reports. Pkking up a copy of Cathrynne M. Valente' The (,irl who Circ111111UJ\'igatcd Fail} land in a Ship 4 lier

COURTESY OF US. MACMILLEN.COM

Oa n f11ki11g. first publi heel in
fay 2011, feel more like "atching an animated Pixar movie. with
a bit more maturity in story • tyle
and lightly de ·per thematic de' clopment. The c-0lorful red cover
art and cartoon-like illustrations
accompanying the aptly named
chapter can trick a reader into
thmkin • the book i. ju anoth •r
children'. tory. Ju t read a fe
chapt ·rs in. have a di u ion with
the omni cient and snarky narrator.
and uddenly you find all the joy
of reading a children's story \\ith
th · intcllig nee and tyle of a" ellcon tnicted novel.
cptcmber, our young female
lead, is the focu of the clas ic bil-

dung.~roman nO\cl with a fantasy
rn i. t. Unlike Disney princ ·sses,
Sept mber bn.:ak:s through gender
stereotypes, reinforcing a theme of
independence and th importarn;e
of realizing one' o\\ n trength
and impact. In fact. other than the
mention of h r father, not a single
hum male character can he found
m the novel. Valente al · , pa s us
the romantic sub-plot, focu ing on
a tory told by a kno\, ing narrator
but hown through th ye of a
'"heart! s" child, to U"-C Val ntc's
own word:.
111c motifi of autumn arc fitting
for this tune of year, and Valente
u cs color: in r fre hin ways to
create image. of a mod ·m day
F:uryland, one with talking winds,
dangerous food, political tunnoil
and u nice \\Oman mad entirely
out of soap. Of course, th re i al.o
the much-needed e\ ii witd1 who,

while the obvious villain. also surpri cs the reader with her wit. her

novel, including the lost shadow
of dear protagoni t September.
Read rs arc pn>miscd the same
penmality and her personal story.
recognizable artwork and bubbly
i ost notably, Valente has perwording,
a new look at a world
fected the use of whimsic- I language, er ·ating sent nccs that can they grew so fond of, and an
only bl! de. cribcd as fantastical, color focus - blue!
ln Dct:embcr 2011. NPR'
magical and fun. While llog\\art
still surpa ses Fairyland a a fa- segment ''All ·n1ing Consid'Hlrile fictional place that people ered" ho t Lev Grossman called
wi h was real. Fairyland captur . Fairyland ..one ol the hcst. m
~
that same sen. e of excitement and interesting. mo t mutated
longing. Valente al o take advan- cncc fiction novels of the year''
tage of the five sen ·e ·, including and it made Michael Morri
the power of taste and mcll, which list of"Top 5 Books for Backseat
overtake the reader as they get Readers (9 and up)". Since ev·
de per into the novel. But don't eryone enrolled at Wheaton Col·
fret about finishing the book in a legc is older than nine, it hould
be the perfect fun and ca y read.
matter of two short days, becau
Valente is scheduled to release a bl-cause no molter how busy the
sequel in October called The Girl real \\orld gets, Fairyland is al·
who Fell Beneath Fmry'lmul and \\ays there for n fast e. cape.
Led the Rt:\·c/,· Ther(.', featuring
the lovabl characters of her first

I

I

Weekly Playlist: the very best albums of the summer, !
BY ADAM ASKEW '14 AND ALEX

"The Reeling" were both incredibly catchy) they bring a more
CILLEY '14
structured album than before, ranging from the almost- balSENIOR STAFF & EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
lad "Constant Conversations" to almost Daft Punk-esque degree of senous groov1.: in 'TU Be Alright."
Metalcore's finest, 1he Chariot, bring their newest release,
um mer 2012 brought some great new music to the
masses. However, though there were plenty of fine al- One Wing, to incredible levels. 1he sheer amount of energy
bums released, the following four simply stood head expressed by Josh Scogin in his vocals is almost inhuman.
and shoulders above the rest.
People may shove this album off as another half hour of pasSkelethon by Aesop Rock is a sure treat for the earholes. sion induced noise, but what people fail to see is their lyrifeaturing old-school beats juxtaposed with Aesop Rock's in- cism. Constantly taking on the challenge of creating inspiring
teresting and unique flow, it is simply a cut above any "par- music is a challenge The Chariot has always risen to, and One
ty" hip hop. Every verse is a well thought out cut of prime Wing is no different. Aside from the lyrics, 1hc Chariot bring
lyricism served with a side of Rock's attention-commanding their unique brand of chaotic metalcore, leaving the listener
voice. Rock always has something to say, and he always says it totally blindsided by the amount of aggression and sincerso eloquently. Between rapping about stars to rapping about ity in ever riff. Yet between the blistering carnage that is One
cars to rapping about metaphors for fried goods, he is a re- Wing, there are interludes like the comedic western of"First"
freshingly original of hip hop's finest. Top tracks include ZZZ or the harmonious "Your" that really exhibit how diverse, talTop, Zero Dark 1hirty, and Crows 2.
ented, and genre-bending The Chariot is as a band. One Wing
Passion Pit's Gossamer is a swcct, fun, organized album. is truly an exhibit of what heavy music should be.
The electronic elements of Gossamer really bring out the inNo summer album received as much critical acclaim as
herently wonderful songwriting the group has put together. Frank Ocean's harrowing LP Ch~nnel Orange. And, contraIt's one of the more playful albums of the year, but not so play- dicting the paradigm of the hype machine letdown, no album
ful as to be taken as bubblegum pop. It has a sense of groove, was more deserving. It's not just about Ocean's sullen retroit has a keen sense of rhythm, yet it never seems like a con- futurist rhythm and blues arrangements, but also the morose
trived, over-produced pop record. Though the songs are not words that grace them. Ocean created his own world with
as catchy as their debut, (but let's face it, "Sleepyhead". and Channel Orange; a world teeming with relationships both

S

dysfunctional and foiled, with individual characters m 0st!>
unhappy and always absorbing. If you can't handle the vivid
1
realism Ocean's lyrics exude, don't blame him-he's only th e
d
messenger. We knew Ocean was a complex. well-spoken, all ,
thoughtful character when he revealed his sexuality to tht'
world on his blog. Clwnnel Orange is a bold reminder that 1
he's not only all those things, but also an immen ely talent~d
musician.

COU RTESY O F WIK IPE DIA (MED IAWll<II

Passion Pit (above) released their second album, Gossamer,
to widespread critical acclaim
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Rugby clubs primed and excited for start of new season
By MATTHEW BOND '14
SPORTS EDITOR
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he start of the new year at Wheaton
allows students to gel involved with
the numerous clubs and activities the
carnpu, ha to offer. Those looking to add a

little physicality to their schedules should
look no further than the Men's or Women's
Rugby Clubs, both turning 15 this season.
Because both groups play their primary
season in the fall, they arc currently welcoming new additions, even those who have little
to no experience with the sport.
If you've never seen rugby played live, it's
absolutely worth checking out. Although often labeled as a parallel to American football,
watching a rugby match proves how different
the two are.
Men's Rugby Club President Joseph Roys
'13 is excited for what the support of the
community wiJ\ mean for the team. "I think
Wheaton should be really excited about rug
by this year, we play a fast-paced exciting style
and there is a lot of talent out on that field."
The first match for the men's team is on
Saturday, September 15th at 10 am at Mansfield High chool. 1hey will be squaring off

with Roger William • who Roys notes as a
budding rival to Wheaton rugby.
"We have played Roger Williams several times over the last few years and ended
up beating them in our last match in a very
heated contest. Roger Williams and Wheaton
have formed a bit of a rivalry as we both play
very hard and matches often get very exciting sol encourage anyone interested to come
show their support and I promise they won't
be disappointed."
urely the match will be something to
sec, as both sides attempt to start the year
off right. Both rugby clubs at Wheaton hav'
grown into successful athletic experiences for
those involved, and team leaders that the way
the college coml.!s together to show their sup
port creates a boost for the teams.
Even if you arc not interested in playing,
everyone is ncouragcd to support the teams
by attending matches and cheering on their

peers.
"The best way for the community to get
behind us is lo show up to our matches and
get fired up in the stands;• Roys says, "and we
will do our best to put on a good how."

COURTESY OF WWW.WHEATONCOltEG.EOU

I Red Sox complete blockbuster trade with Dodgers
av ZACHARY D'ORSI '14
FOR THE WIRE

0

n Aug. 24, 2012, the Red Sox were at
an embarrassing all-time low. 1hey
stood in the midst of a historically
disappointing season, riddled with countless
1
nstances of controversy on and off the field.
And, in addition to their recent underpcrforll1ance, a number of high-salary, long -term
contracts left them without any relief in sight.
1he primary examples of such dangerous arrangements were starting pitcher Jo. h
Beckett and outfielder Carl Crawford. Once
1
highly touted stars, both had seen significant
drops in popularity and success as injuries,
age, and off the field drama progressed.
Criticism for these two was constant
throughout the Greater Boston sports media, yet-perhaps no one took rnorc heat than
&eneral manager Ben Cherington and the
0
wnership group led by Larry Lucchino. It
Was clear that new manager Bobby Valentine was Lucchino's choice and that Chering10n wanted to go a different route. Experts
Were skeptical that Cherington could to pull
' off any sort of tran action to get the Red Sox
back to their winning ways. 'lhen came the
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Before the July 31 non-waiver trade deadline, Los Angeles had inquired about Boston
star first baseman Adrian Gonzalez. Howev-

er, since the Red Sox were still in the running
for one of the two American League wild ard
spots, the team disregarded any offers. But as
the team approached the end of August with
abysmal playoff potential, they began placing
their stars on waivers in order to gauge interest from other clubs.
When Gonzalez was put on such a list,
media and fans hrugged off the possibility
of a move, especially s0 late in the year. In
fact, even when the Dodgers w re awarded

the claim on Gonzalez, few considered it remote))' possible for the teams to work out a
trade.
Conventional wisdom was wrong, and
Cherington managed to execute a managerial masterstroke. If the Red Sox were going
to part with one of their stars, it was going
to come at a price for the Dodgers. Boston
agreed to hip their in-demand first baseman
to Los Angeles only if the Dodgers would bail
them out of some of their long-term, disap-

COURTESY OF WWW.WPRl,COM

pointing obligations.
'!he key part of the trade, at least for th
Red ox, was that the Dodgers would assume
a significant amount of the contracts the>·
\ ere taking on. The deal ended up sending
Gonzalez, Crawford, and Reckett, as well as
utility infielder Nick Punto, and $12 million to Los Angeles, in exchange for I B James
Loney, and a group of highly touted pro .
pects. After all was said and done, the Red
Sox were freed from about 262.5 million of
contractual obligations.
So what does all thi mean for the Red Sox
going forward? vVhilc it was all but universally accepted that 2012 was a lost eason for
Boston, perhaps an even scarier notion was
the idea that the team may be stuck with the
same underachieving roster for the long haul,
due to their massive, long-term contracts.
With all of this salary dumped, the Sox now
have the financial flexibility to go out and
spend on new, and hop fully better, additions to the clubhouse during thi upcoming
off eason and beyond.
It will be very interesting to s e what Cherington is able to do with his newfound blank
slate. Will he be able to rebuild the Red o.·
into perennial playoff ontenders? Or will the
team continue to be an example of clubhouse
dysfunction and ownership infighting? Only
time will tell.
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PEACOCK POND DAYS
EDJ /'ORS,
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w,hnt 11/zo w,1/ create Wtt'kly dwptcrs of ,1 <t,,ryfo/101< mg the•
mi aiilenturc of Cowdu k and !rcr J,ll<Jw pond matt·s. Hnau:c of
ovcnv!rd111111g camp11s supp rt tmd writerly clecli c1tio11, ii !r,i- h·en

tHV

rc11c•necl for a sec,11111 St'a~o11.
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14

ARTS & LEISURE
& BUSINESS MANAGER

W

elcome," Co\.\du k thinks to herself ,1bout the
new fre hmcn as she circles the edge of tbc pond
nearest the bridge. "and welcome back to those
famili.1r faces, too, of conr~e,"
Wheaton College Student Season is back in action, and
Cowduck openly welcome. the hustle an<l bustle after such a
calm and quiet ummer. Her bright eyes scan the crowds of
college kids, earching for two faces in particular.
"Ah-ha," she quacks, spying a boy and a girl, sophomores
now, both of whom sport the CORE shirts as they help out
a group of fre hmen who look rather lost and confused. "I
must go visit them! It has been too long:' She swims to the
edge of the pond and hops onto its edge, and then waddles
toward the groups of students. Usually Cowduck wouldn't
be so bold as to address them in front of other kids, but she
has a fond and n,1stalgic attachment to these two.
The boy notices her walking towards them, and despite
Cowduck's friendly smiling beak, he st,lrts to back away, pulling on the girl's arm in what appears to be fright. l le points at
the spotted duck, who now call out to them, "Dear friends,
do not run!" but it doesn't help, she forgets not all humans

an speak duck ~incc duck\ mastered .111 forms of languagl' the food ,myt1mc thanks to ,m ,1grl·cment she and President
hundreds of years ago. She watche s,1dly ,15 the boy and girl Crutcher m,1dc with A.u-,,mark on:r the ~ummcr. and on
run beyond the chapel, ditching th pnor lost and confmed inside grabs a hold of the olive oil vinaigrette. She then head
freshmen, and leaving a lonely Cowduck to slowly w,,<ldlc back out to the pond and sits upon her rocky throne, w.iiting
back to the pond with her he.id pointed towards the ground, to sec the two students once again.
After a ~hort nap. she awakens to sec the two of thelll
hearing a faint Charlie Brown soundtrack in her head as she
goes.
walking over the bridge. She rushl!s to meet them on the oth·
'lhc inner soundtrack and self pity cause her to think er side, olive oil in beak and hoping they for once will not run
back to her initial introduction to the two sophomores a away. 1hanks to a gardener in a golf cart following behin~
year ago. She can still clearly visualize the boy and the girl them, the two students end up trapped on the other side 0
as shy freshmen too scared to reach out on their own and the bridge, with Cowduck standing directly in front of thern,
make friend with one another. She hears herself say, "I will While they appear to be frightcnl•<l, Cowduck stays quiet and
help you, human boy·; and th~n sees herself frantically hop calm, and drops the olive oil vinaigrette in front of their feet.
"Young human people," she says, "It would not be right if
out of the pond and run violently towards the girl, with her
I
did
not have an inspiring speech, so allow me to keep your
wings flapping and her beak honking. 'lhinking back on such
attention
for a moment to s,ly that I view the both of you
a disastrou introduction causes Cowduck to dunk her head
into the cool murJ...1 pond water in shame. What's worse was as my comrades. I helped bring you together as friends, and
the fact that this simple misunderstanding was published in you help bring me faith in the human race. Please, stop fear·
the school's very own newspaper, the Wheaton Wire, in that ing me, for I am not a violent creature. I am a peaccm,tker; a
silly and mildly salacious serial "fiction" Peacock Pond Days. lover not a fighter. Take my offering of olive oil, for an olive
In grueling detail, the column lays out Cowduck's sacrifice of branch could not be found anywhere on campus, and finally
her usually calm and benevolent image, appearing rabid and accept me as your friend, your guardian, and your unofficial
brutish to the two tudcnts in order to drive them together. school mascot:'
"Ihe humans pick up the olive oil and Cowduck swears she
Due to this sacrifice the boy overcame his introverted nature,
can
see them smile. With that, she bows and waddles back to
intervened and stood bctw en the freshman girl and Cowthe
pond
to gaze out at the scurrying students and the setting
duck, and kept the "b ast" at bay, cementing a long lasting
friendship. She sighs, bringing herself out of her reverie and sun from her moss covered throne.
"So last ye.ir she attacks me, and this year she gives me
back into reality.
Suddenly, Cowduck realizes how to make peace with the olive oil?"
"Yeah, the birds here on campus arc really weird. Maybe
two students she cares for so much. She heads towards Chase,
the dining hall where she now has her own 1D and can access we should warn the freshmen?"
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THEWHEATON COLLEGE LEAGUE I
OF HISTORICAL STUDIES
I
-Wheaton College's
I
only history dub
I
-Dedicated lo bringing I
speakers and historyI
related events to
I
Wheaton
I
r
-Corne find us on
I
R toneal
Wednesdays at 5:00
PM in rvienecly 201 ! I
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Got errors?
Hopefully, we do not. However if you
find any mi spelled names or factual
errors in the Wire, Email us at
Wheatonwirell@gmail.com and let
u know. We'll print name and fact
corrections in the Wire each week.
and i, ad on!

